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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN– Laurel Dodgion 

We got through March and April 
with the COVID-19 virus by trying 
to stay at home, wearing a face 
mask, staying 6 ft. apart and being 
safe.  As April comes to an end, I 
could not help but think about the 
Mended Hearts Mid-Atlantic Re-
gional Conference that Chapter 16 
was to Host.  It was scheduled for April 25th.  
It had to be canceled.  We hope to reschedule 
that conference sometime in the future. 

We are all hopeful to slowly and cautiously 
work to get back to a new normal routine.  Not 
too fast.  We will still have to be cautious and 
continue to wear a mask and maintain our so-
cial distancing.   

I hope everyone is well.  If you or someone 
close to you are not well, please let us know so 
we can at least pray for your swift recovery.  If 
you need anything, we can help get it to you.  
Please call me at 434-610-6812, it’s always a 
good time to call, just to talk if you get cabin 
fever and need to talk to someone. 

Mended Hearts Inc. has been working very 
hard to come up with new ways to get our in-
formation into our Members & patients hands.  
The new heart patients need our help to know 
that there is a good productive life after surgery 
if you take your medicine, listen to the doctors 
guidance and do the required exercises. 

We will be having our first remote board meet-
ing using the Zoom program sometime next 
week to see how it works for us.  Eventually we 
hope to have our programs and General meet-
ings using the Zoom program as the platform. 

I know that I really miss not able to see every-
one's smiling faces.  I can’t wait to get back to 
normal.  Just remember to take one day at a 
time.  We will all make it to a new normal.  
Stay safe!  Stay Healthy!  Stay apart! 

It’s Great to be Alive and Help Others 

 Laurel Dodgion 
President 

Jackie Carver— Program Chair 

2020 Program Calendar 

May 28, 2020 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm.  Pearson Cancer 
Center - Chelsea St. Clair - “Depression and Heart Dis-
ease”.  CANCELLED 

June - No Regular Meeting 

July25, 2020 Picnic Social 12:00 to  2:00 pm, Forest Alli-
ance Church, Route 811, 1562 Thomas Jefferson Rd. 

August - No Regular Meeting 

September 24, 2020 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Pearson 
Cancer Center - David Seager, Exercise Physiologist - 
“Move!” 

October 22, 2020 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Pearson Can-
cer Center - Melvenia Lovelace, Nutritionist - “Eating Bet-
ter” 

November 19, 2020 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Pearson 
Cancer Center - Sarah Harvey, NP - "Lifestyle Changes 
for Better Health" 

 

To access the Chapter 16, Blue Ridge Mended Hearts 
monthly newsletter, use the web link listed below. 

Centra link; 
www.centrahealth.com/mended-hearts-
newsletters 

http://www.centrahealth.com/mended-hearts-newsletters
http://www.centrahealth.com/mended-hearts-newsletters
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Editor’s Page—Dallas Scott 

May is here and we are still under the COVID-19 
quarantine.  There is no good sign that this will 
end soon.  States that have not been impacted 
drastically are starting to open gradually.  I hope 
this can happen in Western Virginia.  Make no mis-
take, I recognize that this is a virulent virus.  It has 
killed over 20,000 people.  I also believe this number is 
somewhat inflated because heart attack deaths are being 
counted as COVID-19 deaths even though they had no 
COVID-19 symptoms.  We are not done with this virus.  
There is no cure, no vaccine, yet.  There are reports of 
neighbors reporting on neighbors not following the rule of 
wearing masks and gloves while out doors.  This disturbs me 
because it follows the Germany slide into Nazism. 

This is America!  Hold your head up high and don’t be afraid.  
This will pass and we will all learn from it. 

I have been trimming Leland Cypress trees in our back yard.  
Their branches have grown eight feet into our property.  The 
base for a green house has been dug out and is now ready 
for gravel.  We have gone to Smith Mountain Lake about 
once a week to take the new bass boat out.  We have main-
tained the prescribed six foot social distancing.  In fact on 
the lake, it is 60 feet from the nearest boat after launch. 

Please remember to make a donation to Mended Hearts 
Chapter 16 on your birthday and surgery anniversary.  A 
Chapter 16 volunteer visited your family and you to show 
you and them that there is life after heart surgery.  It does 
not matter how much or how little you donate.  It only mat-
ters that you appreciate the efforts of the volunteers and you 
want them to continue helping others. 

Stay Safe!  Stay Healthy!  Stay apart! 

Comments on this newsletter may be sent to: 

dallas.t.scott.va@gmail.com.  I can also be reached at 
(434) 610-4314.  Please feel free to email me or call 
me. 

Dallas Scott, Editor 

Accredited Visitor 

 

CARES & CONCERNS: Judy and Wayne Toler, Co-Chairs 

 Bill Dodgion - slips, trips and falls lead to three 
hour Urgent Care visit. 

 Frances Scott - Mr. Dillon had first seizure. 

What I Know:  IF I KNEW THEN 

WHAT I KNOW NOW 

“You are 100 percent responsible for your 
own happiness.  Other people aren’t responsible.  Your par-
ents aren’t responsible.  Your spouse isn’t.  You alone are.  
So if you are not happy, it’s up to you to change some-
thing.  It’s not up to someone else to “fix it” for you,” 
writes Dr. Gerald D. Bell Professor, Kenan-Flagler Graduate 
School of Business University of North Carolina as quoted in 
If I Knew Then What I Know Now by Richard Edler.   

“Have a goal.  A goal is just a dream with a deadline,” not-
ed Marjorie Blanchard, author.  What do you know now 
that you wish you had been told twenty-five years ago?  I 
would have known how important it is to surround myself 
with people who are going to lift me higher as I take the 
initiative and play the game.  Confidence makes the differ-
ence.  I would realize more fully that a happy life is contin-
uous small treats--the memory of a joyful moment.   

“When in doubt, do it.  Trying new things has paid off more 
than 90 percent of the time.  I’m glad I did it, and I would-
n’t want it any other way.  Even the 10 % of experiences 
that can be unpleasant help you appreciate the other 90 
percent all the more,” said Dave Christensen, Partner, Ern-
est & Young. 

“Show up and keep showing up.  One day you look up and 
you are in front of the line,” writes Tom Coleman President 
and CEO Coleman Homes.  “If you don’t take care of your 
body, where will you live? asks Peggy Ayala R. N., Camino 
Health Center. “Follow your heartbeat,” said Peter Ueber-
roth Olympics 

“Twenty-five years ago I wish someone had told me that 
while work is very important, the most important things 
involve family and friends.  Many times I chose business 
related activities and trips that mean so little now, when 
compared to soccer games, dinners with friends, and 
school-night open houses that cannot be recaptured.  Then 
one day I lost my job after 19 years--for no reason except 
the desire to cut a budget.  So make time for your family 
and friends, take time to exercise, laugh more, and talk to 
people outside your company,” said Charles Schmuck Pub-
lisher, Performing Arts Magazine.   

“There are three hind sights I suggest to my children--the 
importance of focus, tenacity, and niche selection.  Focus 
on the work at hand.  We seem to be a society that lacks 
discipline and concentration.  Stick with it and be prepared 
to be knocked down.  Select your niche.  You can move 
more rapidly if you select a segment of that crowded field 
and become an expert in it,” Joe Potocki. 

Contributed by Carollyn Lee Peerman 

 

 Mended HeartsTM Prayer 
 

 

We ask for your blessings, Lord.  
We ask for strength, that we may pass it on to others.  

We ask for faith, that we may give hope to others.  

We ask for health, that we may encourage others.  
We ask Lord, for wisdom, that we may use all of your gifts well. 

mailto:dallas.t.scott.va@gmail.com
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VISITING REPORTS 

 Patients 
 Visited YTD 

 May 2020 

Patients visited  —
(Including H.R.) 

Home Recovery  — 

Family  — 

Pre-Op  — 

Post-Op  — 

0 

 

0 

0 

0 

0 

291 

 

12 

67 

21 

291 

Hours  — 0 181 

ESTHER TUCKER — DONATIONS & GIFTS 

Donations made to Chapter 16: 

Donations 

Dallas Scott - Birthday 

 

Surgery Anniversary 

Dallas Scott 

 

In Memory of  

None 

 

In Honor of  

None 

 

Membership 

None 

 

Donations: We appreciate all donations to 
Chapter #16.  Thank you so much!   

Please send your memorial gifts to: 
 
Blue Ridge Mended Hearts Chapter 16 
Lynchburg General Hospital 
1901 Tate Springs Road 
Lynchburg VA 24501 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

***BE SURE TO CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR*** 

The Blue Ridge Heartbeat is written for the educa-

tion and information of our members and others 
concerned with heart health.  It is not or intended 

to be a substitute for the advice of your own physi-

cian.  Contact your doctor or health professional 

about any of your symptoms or concerns.  Don’t 

try anything new without consulting your doctor 

first.   

These numbers have not been updated due to SO-
CIAL ISOLATION.  We hope to be able to start visita-
tions in the near future.  Make sure your accredita-
tions are up to date.  They can be done on-line at 
www.mendedhearts.org.  Login then go to Visitor 
Training in the left column. 

 

Meet and Greet Welcoming Registration folks 
Hospitality  Chair—Ruby Davis  434-845-
5245 

2020 General Meeting Greeters 

Date Name 

1/23/20 Esther Tucker 

2/27/20 Jackie Carver 

3/26/20 Cancelled 

4/25/20 Cancelled 

5/28/20 John & Evelyn Howell 

7/25/20 Dave Blackburn 

9/24/20 Cindy Wood 

10/22/20  

11/19/20 Nelson Davis 

12/12/19 Dan Cousins 

Need more volunteers, please see Dallas Scott. 
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Red-light camera business suffers in virus crisis 

Here's a story that will bring a tear to the eye of every 
commuter. 

The guys that operate the red light cameras are suffering 
big time in the Covid-19 crisis. 

Redflex Holdings, an Australian company, operates red-
light cameras ("traffic safety programs") in 100 U.S. and 
Canadian cities.  

Seems that when people run that red light or speed, Red-
flex Holdings gets a slice of the fine. 

Problem is, according to the Wall Street Journal, people 
aren't out driving.  That means fewer tickets and less mon-
ey to Redflex Holdings. 

So they evidently have a liquidity problem. And the stock is 
down up to 46%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Copied from pagesmag.com 

Iced Tea Discovered on Hot Day 

Do you love a nice tall glass of iced tea on a hot sum-
mer day? 

If you do, you are part of a relatively new tradition in 
the long and noble history of tea. 

According to The Tea Companion (Macmillan, 1997), by 
Jane Pettigrew, tea was first poured over ice in 1904 at 
the St. Louis World Trade Fair.  A group of tea produc-
ers had a booth at the fair promoting black Indian tea, 
different from the green tea popular in the U.S. at the 
time.  Unfortunately (or fortunately) temperatures were 
especially high during the hot summer fair and the 
crowds avoided the hot tea.  

Worried that their investment was for naught, Richard 
Blechnyden, the English supervisor at the Fair, packed 
ice cubes into their glasses and poured the tea over it.  
People flocked to sample the cold brew. 

Since then, iced tea has become most popular.  In the 
U.S., in 2019, Americans drank 3.8 billion servings of 
tea with 80 percent of it served over ice, according to 
Tea USA.  

Ironically, though it was an Englishman who invented 
the drink, icing tea never caught on in Britain. 

Here's how to brew a perfect glass of iced tea.  In very 
hot, but not boiling, water put in double the amount of 
tea you normally use for a hot serving.  Sweeten the 
hot tea immediately so the sugar will melt and the tea 
will not be cloudy.  Fill another glass with a lot of ice 
and pour the hot tea over it.  For a special garnish, add 
a slice of orange, or the old favorite, lemon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Copied from pagesmag.com 

May Birthdays 

Rebecca Bowling 
Bev Eggleston 
Homer Massey 
Dallas Scott 
Loraine Shepley 
 
 

May Surgery Anniversaries 

Edward Rogers 1992 
Dallas Scott 2014 
Robert Holt 2015 

http://pagesmag.com/current/files/2017/images/0217-201c.jpg
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Board Meeting Happenings: January 2020 

The Mended Hearts Chapter #16 Board of Directors did 
not meet in April in keeping with CENTRA, Mended 
Hearts, Inc., and the Virginia Governor’s directions.  

The next Board meeting is scheduled for May 28, 2020 
at 10:00 am to 11:30 am.at Pierson Cancer Center. 

 

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN! 

As believers, we have the sure promise of 
Jesus that He will come again one day to 
take us to heaven.   

The following is a list of the signs which 
will precede His return:   

 Increase in wars and rumors of war.  Mark 13:7 

 Extreme materialism. 2 Timothy 3;2-4 

 Lawlessness.  2 Timothy 3:2-4 

 Population explosion.  Luke 17:26 

 An increase in speed and knowledge.  Daniel 12:4 

 Unification of the world’s systems.  Revelation 13:4-
8 

 Intense demonic activity  I Timothy 4:1-3 

 A departure from the Christian Faith  2 Thessaloni-
ans 2:3  

 Abnormal sexual activities 2Pet 2:5-8 

 Revival of the Old Roman Empire  Daniel 2:41 

 A Universal Numbering System  Revelation 13:16-18 

 Russian Developments  Ezekiel 38-39 

 Hatred and Ridicule of the Bible  Jude 17-18 

 The Restoration of Israel  Matthew 25:32-34.  

 Interest in Rebuilding the Third Temple  Revelation 
11:1 

This information was taken from WILLMINGTON’S BOOK 
OF BIBLE LISTS, H. L. WILLMINGTON, TYNDALE HOUSE 
PUBLISHERS, WHEATON, ILLINOIS, 1987.   

Contributed by Carollyn Lee Peerman 

January 2020 General Meeting 

The April General Meeting was not held in keeping 
with CENTRA, Mended Hearts, Inc., and the Virginia 
Governor’s directions.  

Five Secrets You Must Discover Before 
You Die by John Izzo 

While on a United Airlines flight from Roa-
noke, Virginia to Chicago, Illinois, I be-
came engaged in conversation with Ash 
Olesen, a Canadian Environmentalist from 
the province of Alberta.  Engrossed in 
thought and an interesting exchange of 
ideas, time flew by and soon it was time 
for the plane to land.  Before Ash and I 
parted he said to me, “Have you read The Five Secrets 
You Must Discover Before You Die by John Izzo?  No, I 
had not read the book but I determined right then and 
there that I would find the book and read it.  After all, 
there is an urgency to discovering what really matters in 
life.   

According to John Izzo, the first secret is to live with in-
tention, to consistently and regularly ask critical life ques-
tions:  Am I following my heart and being true to myself?  
Is my life focused on the things that really matter to me?  
Am I being the person I want to be in the world?  Keep 
asking, “Do I have the discipline to listen and the cour-
age to follow my heart?”  Is my life missing the mark?  
The word “sin” comes from the Greek sport of archery.  
The arrow misses the target; the greatest sin is to miss 
the mark of what my life intended to be.  Intentional liv-
ing asks, “How close is my life to the bull’s eye?”  

Leave no regrets is the second secret of finding true hap-
piness and purpose in life.  It means overcoming the in-
evitable disappointments that life hands me.   

Death is not what is most feared; what is most feared is 
coming to the end of life with the final words, “I wish I 
had.”  It is taking the risk to truly reach out for what I 
want in life moving away from fear.  It is taking the risk 
of the heart.   

The third secret to happiness and purpose is making the 
choice to be a loving person.  I can love myself by being 
careful of what I feed myself not just the physical food 
that I eat but the spiritual food that I think.  I have a 
veritable nonstop inner conversation or self talk.  Nega-
tive thoughts undermine the love of self.  Positive 
thoughts build me up.  I want my inner thoughts to be 
positive.   

The fourth secret is to live in the moment.  This means to 
be fully in every moment of my life not ruining it by living 
in the past or in the future.  The present moment is the 
only moment.  I train my mind and shape my thoughts.   

The fifth secret is to give more than I take.  I have a 
great deal of control over what I give but almost no con-
trol over what I get.  Happy people are givers not takers.  
My task in life is to find myself and lose myself.  What 
matters is how I treat other people.  Happiness comes 
from serving and loving.    

Contributed by Carollyn Lee Peerman 
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What I Know:  Looking Forward Is A Big Part of Happiness 

Do you know the meaning of the word “neoteny”?  It means to maintain beneficial child-like 
qualities as an adult.  “We all have a playful, curious adventurous child within us.  Invite him or 
her along on this adventure.  It will make the journey much more enjoyable, ” says sixty-eight 
year old Charly Heavenrich.  Charly is an author, life coach, and photographer.    

For eleven years now sixty-eight-year old Charly Heavenrich has been the full time oar guide giving rafting 
tours in the Grand Canyon.  It is his passion.  He stretches.  He does anything he can to keep from freezing 
and drying up.  He even does mental pushups to improve his cognitive and memory skills along with encour-
aging replenishing and nourishing relationships.  Want his advice for staying young?  “If you think you’re 
strong and fit, and healthy, then it’s more likely you will be strong and fit and healthy.  It’s a matter of the 
mind as well as the body.”  Charly helps people go where they never imagined possible.   

When Katherine Hepburn was asked to what she most attributed her success, she replied in just one word.  
Luck!  “I was bloody lucky.  I’ve loved what I do so much that I can’t help but think it must be selfish and self
-indulgent.”  “I don’t mean to say I didn’t deserve my luck.  I worked hard for it.  But other people who 
worked just as hard weren’t so lucky.  The important thing is to keep going long enough for something good 
to happen to you.  If you quit, you might quit the day before you get the part of your life.” 

But not quitting takes confidence, believing that you deserve to be lucky; the ability to bear up under the 
slings of outrageous fortune without getting hurt feelings and slinking away for a long and unsatisfying sulk.  
Lady Luck isn’t attracted to sulkers.  Who is?   

“If you’re lucky, people make room for you, and you get the chance to be successful.  Being an actor is func-
tioning in a very crowded field, and there are many gifted people who never get their chance before they 
give up.  You must get your moment.  I came along at the right time for me,” notes Katherine Hepburn in a 
personal biography by Charlotte Chandler entitled, I Know Where I’m Going. 

“Diligence is the mother of good luck,” wrote Benjamin Franklin.  In other words, lucky people behave in a 
way that maximizes the chance opportunities in their lives.  They create and notice.  They enjoy being with 
people.  They have fun. 

Contributed by Carollyn Lee Peerman 

Relief for 401(k) withdrawals 

The new coronavirus relief bill relaxes rules on 401(k) withdrawals for those affected by the virus.  

Savers would be able to take a hardship distribution of up to $100,000 from their 401(k) accounts without a 
10 percent early withdrawal penalty. That works for those who are laid off and want the money for mort-
gage payments, for example. Warning: withdrawals are not tax free. 

Retirees who don't need distributions from their accounts can suspend the required minimum for all of 2020. 

Many retirees have found that the value of their accounts has dropped dramatically. Leaving money in place 
allows their investments to recover as the virus crisis eases and the economy recovers. 

The withdrawals are not tax-free, however, the bill gives you three years to pay the taxes on the withdraw-
als, according to CNBC. 

Copied from pagesmag.com 
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Recipes for Healthy Living 

The Lowly Cauliflower has Gained Respect, Devotees 

Copied from pagesmag.com 

Though cauliflower is native to Asian countries, it made its way to North America in the late 1600s.  Two hundred 
years later, Mark Twain called it "a cabbage with a college education!" 

Cauliflower is so smart it can grow by the light of the full moon almost as well as during the day.  It's sometimes 
called the "moon crop." 

People who eat cauliflower are smart too.  At the 
Foundation for Preventive Oncology in New York, 
they say it is one of the best healing foods you 
can buy, especially when it's eaten raw. 

The carotenoids in cauliflower make it a powerful 
defender against cataracts.  

Its sulforaphane helps prevent cancer by increas-
ing production of enzymes that sweep toxins out 
of the body before they can damage cells and 
make them cancerous. 

Its other cancer-fighter, I3C, works as an anti-
estrogen.  It reduces harmful estrogen levels that 
can cause tumor growth in the colon, breast, and 
prostate. 

But cauliflower does more than fight cancer and 
protect the eyes.  It's rich in vitamin C and folate, 
nutrients that keep the immune system working 
well.  Just three florets of uncooked cauliflower 
can supply two-thirds of your daily value for vita-
min C.   

Cauliflower gratin with ham 

Divide a 2 pound cauliflower into florets.  Cook in 
salt water 5 or 6 minutes.  Drain it and run cold 
water over it. 

Carefully brown 3 tablespoons of bread crumbs in 
1/2 tablespoon butter and set aside.  

In a small pan, melt 2 tablespoons butter.  Add 2 tablespoons flour, blend.  Cook 1 minute, then add 3/4 cup milk, 
3/4 cup chicken broth, a bay leaf, and a clove of garlic.  Stir and simmer 8 to 10 minutes.  Remove bay leaf, garlic.  

Cut florets to similar sizes.  Put in a buttered baking dish, salt and pepper.  Pour sauce on florets.  Tear 1 ounce thin 
ham slices apart and scatter on top. 

Finally, top with a cup of shredded cheddar.  Bake 30 minutes at 400 degrees.  Let stand 30 minutes before serving. 
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Advisory Board Members 

 

Dr. Kenneth Saum, Cardiology Surgeon 

Dr. Mark Townsend, Pediatric Cardiologist 

Betsy Howard, Volunteer Office Liason 

Curt Baker, Sr. VP CNO. LGH 

Laurel Dodgion, President 

Dave Blackburn, Vice President 

Esther Tucker, Secretary 

Debbie Sipes, Treasurer 

Betty Drinkard, President’s Advisor & Past President 

Ruby Davis, Socials Chair 

Jack Hamilton, Past President 

Betty Skoldal, Past President 

Betty Drinkard, Bylaws & Immediate Past President 

 

Blue Ridge Mended Hearts Chapter 16 

Visiting Program Chair: Dan Cousins 

Visiting Committee: 

Visiting Assignments: Dan Cousins 

Patient Packs: Visitors 

Follow Up Telephone Calls: Visitors 

Training: Dan Cousins 

Data Collector: Dan Cousins 

 

Ad Hoc Committees: 

 

Anniversary Dinner Ruby Davis 

Bylaws Betty Drinkard 

Celebrations & Concerns Judy & Wayne Toler 

Finance Debbie Sipes 

Health Fairs Dave Blackburn 

Hearts of Fame Awards Dave Blackburn 

Historian Dallas Scott 

Hospitality Ruby and Nelson Davis 

Membership Dan Cousins 

Newsletter Dallas Scott 

Nominating Betty Drinkard 

Photographer Carollyn Lee Peerman 

Program Jackie Carver 

Publicity Betty Drinkard 

Socials Ruby Davis 

Speakers Bureau Betty Drinkard 

Visiting Chair Dan Cousins 

Chapter 16 Leaders 

 
President Laurel Dodgion 434-610-6812 

Vice President Dave Blackburn 434-525-0528 

Secretary Esther Tucker 434-239-4587 

Treasurer Debbie Sipes 434-546-0808 

Asst. Treasurer Nelson Davis 434-845-5245 

Publicity Betty Drinkard 434-525-2852 

Health Fairs Dave Blackburn 434-525-0528 

Cardiac Staff Advisor Cindi Cole 434-200-6701 

Staff Editorial Advisor Michelle Adams 434-200-7062 

Immediate Past Pres Betty Drinkard 434-525-2852 

Newsletter Editor Dallas Scott 434-610-4314 

Volunteer Coordinator - LGH & VBH 

 Sue Spencer 434-200-3223 

Medical Advisors: 
 Ken Saum, M.D. 434 528-2212 
 Mark Townsend, M.D. 434 200-5252 
 Curt Baker, Centra Sr. V.P. CNO 434 200-3215 
 
Chapter #16 Office (voice mail) 434 200-7611 
 
 

National Mended Hearts 

National President: Ron Manriquez 

www.mendedhearts.org 

Mid-Atlantic Regional Dir: William (Bill) Carter 803-270-2496 

wmcar1939@gmail.com 

Mid-Atlantic Asst RD: Bill Voester 704-310-8354 

mendedheartsbillv@gmail.com 

National Executive Dir: Andrea Baer 724-396-7820 

Andrea.baer@mendedhearts.org 

May 25 
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Cartoons from pagesmag.com 

Quotes 

The natural effort of every individual to better his own condi-
tion is so powerful that it is alone, and without any assis-
tance, capable not only of carrying society to wealth but of 
surmounting 100 impertinent obstructions with which the 
folly of human laws too often encumber it.  - Adam Smith 

The smart people in the new normal environment of ongoing 
crashes think like long-term traders. They sell stocks, com-
modities, real estate and gold when they are high and re-buy 
them at unbelievable discounts when they crash. The world 
is your oyster if you are patient. - Harry S. Dent, Jr., Amer-
ican financial newsletter writer and author 

The four most dangerous words in investing are: this time it's 
different. - Sir John Templeton, American-born stock in-
vestor, and philanthropist 

The outbreak of a disease doesn't mean your life should 
come to a halt and your health should suffer. You should 
continue exercising and eating well. Get good sleep. Use re-
laxation techniques and listen to the experts and health care 
providers.  - Michael Dowling 

It doesn't matter which side of the fence you get off on 
sometimes. What matters most is getting off. You can not 
make progress without making decisions.  - Jim Rohn 

Talk happiness; talk faith; talk health. Say you are well, and 
all is well with you, and God shall hear your words and make 
them true.  - Ella Wheeler-Wilcox 
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“It’s Great to be Alive - and to Help Others!” 

Blue Ridge Mended Hearts Chapter 16 

Lynchburg General Hospital 

1901 Tate Springs Road 
Lynchburg, VA 24501 
 

THE MENDED HEARTS, INC. 

MISSION STATEMENT: Dedicated to inspiring hope, encouragement 

and support to heart disease patients and their families!  We achieve 

this in the following manner: 

 to visit, with physician approval, and to offer encouragement and support to 

heart disease patients and their families; 

 to distribute information of specific educational value to members of the 

Mended Hearts, Inc. and to heart disease patients and their families; 

 to establish and maintain a program of assistance to physicians, nurses, medi-

cal professionals and health care organizations in their work with heart disease 

patients and their families;  

 to cooperate with other organizations in education and research activities per-

taining to heart disease; 

 to assist established heart disease rehabilitation programs for members and 

their families; 

 to plan and conduct suitable programs of social and educational interest for 

members, and for heart disease patients and their families.  

Blue Ridge Chapter #16 

of Mended Hearts, Inc. 

expresses our apprecia-

tion for the generous 

support of Centra in 

providing printing costs 

for this newsletter. 

May   2020 


